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Abstract
It is morning. The cool deliberate spacing of witless sun in a blind mute gray...
To Love 
The Night . . . * 
Jauvanla Young 
It is morning. 
The cool deliberate spacing 
Of witless sun in a blind mute gray 
Makes it so. 
This is light 
Bleached through the fingers of a thousand seas 
Shivering in their grave-dank shrouds 
Of colorlessness. 
These are limp thin widths of seaweed 
Rolled and tossed up to the east 
To unravel into limper lengths of light 
That nuzzle their ways listlessly 
To the dark wide hulk of earth. 
Yet it is morning 
And now there may be peace for me 
In some slim vestige of its warmth. 
The whitening sky may ease my eyes with blear neutrality-
Eyes so strained by the blackness of the night. 
Ah God! your night demands too much! 
Its hands tear out one's sight-
Spreads one on the rack of mind. 
Mind fills the black with shapes and sound, 
With sudden moves and transient fears, 
A slow-quick creeping of the ground-
Beyond one's touch, 
Beyond the power of resolution, 
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Beyond all way of seizing— 
'Til I ache and strain and beg to see— 
And existence is a plea for sight-
One glimpse—but only one—to see 
What starts there in the black, 
What whispers in such breathless running way 
And ever silent falls in sneering mockery . . . 
Until one stiffens with the want to hear. 
That breathless thing . . . does it sneer 
Or does it laugh in horrid tongueless way . . . 
Or does it weep? 
Who weeps there—who! 
That it might be her—the thought 
That for one moment—might be her 
And I not know! 
Almighty, now I know Thy Hell! 
It is to love the dark, 
The full-blown richness of the night. Wind . . . 
Chill and whispering from the silent places, 
Cool and teasing from the secret places, 
Warm and laughing in the lazy hollows of i t -
It is to love the night, 
To have it there—but strange, 
A place, a time, of fear, despair, futility— 
To have the shapes there not your own 
But there, there! Till you want to tear 
The breath from out your lungs 
To stop from knowing that they ever were. 
All night the black 
Chased colors through my head 
Until each one became a fear, an ache, 
A numbness all its own 
And I wished for naught but black. 
Black . . . it came 
And choked my longing at its roots . . . 
An emptiness of terror— 
A groping blindness 
That ever retched and grew within me. 
I feel the seconds slow their voodoo stalk 
To the ebbing grind of time 
Leaching courage from my body 
In twisting ceaseless drain. 
Know the first thin slither of the light 
From out the sullen seas; 
Spread the grayness as a balm 
Upon the staring sightless pain. 
Forget it—let it pass. 
This is day! 
I have no hindsight for the black— 
I never knew that night. 
For now is only blear-eyed gray 
And drugging peace and somnolence, 
Forgetfulness in thinning light. 
Forget the groping ache—forget! 
Not to have seen . . . 
The thought— 
The blasting bitterness 
To almost have . . . 
If it were she— 
Oh God! And I not know! 
